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Sponsors and Escorls

For Stale-W. l. Game
Ten sponsors were selected for

the Wake Forest-State College
' football game which was held in
Riddick Stadium on the State
campus Saturday night. -
Wake Forest sponsors, with their

escorts, were: Miss Charlotte Eas-
ley of Wake Forest with Elmer
Barbour of Durham, captain of the
football team; Miss Charlotte
Boone of Castalia with Al Jennings
of Petersburg, Va., vice president
of the Pan-Hellenic Council; Miss
Billie Sermons of Wilson with
Charlie Morris of Winston-Salem,
chairman of the social committee;
Miss Elizabeth Jones of Wake For-
est with R. H. Brantley, Jr., of
Zebulon, editor of The Old Gold
and Black; and MissJane Frazier
of Siler City with Nick Sacrinty of
Reidsville, vice president of the
Student Government.
Sponsors for State College, with

their escorts, were: Miss Martha
Jeifreys of Hamlet with Albert

.l Perry of Hamlet, president of the
Student Governmen ;‘ ’Miss Ann
Dail of Kenansville with Walter
Harper of Tarboro, editor of THE
'l‘scnmcrax; Miss Jean White of
Raleigh with Fred Page of Zebu-
lon, president of the Interim-
ternity Council; Miss Jean Sulli-
van of - Rocky Mount with George
Coble of Burlinxtoll. editor of The
Amie; and Miss Louise Rich-
ardson of Star with T. B. White-
burst of Greensboro, president of

Horace E. Lupton of Bayboro, a recent student at State College,
is shown checking the time relay on. a motor-driven tap changer *
in the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company‘sln L
Sharon, Pa. Lupton is a member of the Westinghouse graduate
student course which combines practical work, instruc on, and

by the company 50 years ago-to help
its college students bridge the gap between academic preparation

Alumnus Hero Badr

On Campus lor Visil
Lt. James 8. Grey of Elkin, at-

tached to the 16th Air Force as a
navigator on a B-24 in Italy, re-
cently completed 46 bombing mis-
sions over enemy-dominated Eu-
rope and has returned to the States
for a 30-day leave.
The tall, slow-talking officer, in

an interview recently, said that he
only had a two-day vacation from
the horrors of war during six
months of service overseas, and
that spare time was spent on the
famous Isle of Capri, which was
“pretty nice and sunny,” accord-
ing to the lieutenant.
The excellent swimming spots,

the cultural centers of Italy and
the pleasure-loving natives of the
Island did not impress Lieutenant
Greyasmucbasdidtheuseof
time-worn methods of agriculture
and industry by the Italian farm-
ers and industrialists.
He said that the Italian people

were, still employing old European
ways 'of farming, long discarded by
American agriculturiata.

Lieutenant Grey, a 1942 grad-
uate of State College, was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross re-
cently for leading a group of
bombersonamrasicnoverSouth-Z
ernFranceHeahoholdstheAir
Medalwithtwooakleafclusters
whichwereawardedforgalantry

(continued on Page 4)
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Weisiger Declares Mult‘itudes

Of Engineers Needed For Peace
\ .

Ollicials Mending

llalional Convenlion Colleges Universities
Five oflicials of State College are

attending the annual meeting of
the National Association of Land-
Grant Colleges and Universities at
the Drake . Hotel in Chicago this
week.

Those attending are Col. J. W.
Harrelson, administrative dean of
State College; Dean I. O. Schaub
of the School of Agriculture and
Forestry; Dean L. L. Vaughan of
the School of Engineering; Dr.
Z. P. Metcalf, director of Graduate
Instruction; Dr. L. D. Baver, asso-
ciate dean of the School of Agri- ,
culture and Forestry and director
of the North Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station; and Miss
Ruth Current, State home demon-
stration agent of the College’s Ag-
ricultural Extension Service.

Anniversary Speaker
Col. J. W. Harrelson, adminis-

trative dean of State College, will
be the principal speaker at a din-
ner commemorating the founding
'of the State College Pan-American
Club at the Woman’s Club «last

chants Bureau to the city and the

Fridaynight. V
The Pan-American Club, organ-

ized last fall, is designed to pro-
mote a better relations among the
nations of this hemW” ,

b“x,'2,‘ .‘

ProposalsToRevampEngineering

Curricula Madeifiy Manufacturers

' PMengineering
curricula and to enéourage students
to become more “Diesel—minded”
for “the enhancement of engineer-
ing as a profession” claimed the
attention of Southern educators
and members of the Dine] Manu-
facturers’ Associatinn at a meeting
at State College list weak.

Prof. Robert B. Rice, head of the
State College Department. of Me-
chanical Engineering, declared in
the principal address of the day
that engineering schools of the na-
tion should promote legislation,
aimed at securing surplus govern-
mental war properties for college
laboratories, “in order that our
laboratories cease to be museums
of antiquated machinery and be-
come development and research
organs for the better training of
our students and worthwhile con-
tributing element for the develop-
ment of the country’s industrin."
Both colleges and industry have

been responsible for a slow rate of
progress in engineering devdop-
ment in the past, Professor Rice
said. A larger porb‘on of the blame

Sludenls Parly Held AI
“Speaker Cites China’s
Reconstruction Needs
Hundreds of thOusands of tech-

nically-trained men will be needed
for post-war reconstruction, to re-
design obsolete cities and homes,
to extend air transport, and to
advance .chemurgic development,
declared Kendall Weisiger, gen-
eral information manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone Company,
in an address to the student body
and faculty at State College yes-

‘mmaled uses 'for aluminum,
Wife-Mahmud possibilities
of... .' iron, [and the ferro
r ' expansion of the na-

" U... . ‘channels in-
cluding ”one. --tolegraph, and
television facilities, and the co-
ordination of train, truck, bus, and
air transportation .will require
large numbers of. engineers and
scientists, Weisiger predicted.
Weisiger_ lashed colleges and

universities for ”not injecting
enough “hm... . . cur-
ricula and into . theWiden . He
.said that following the war “the
whole gamut of human helpful-
ness—schools, beep“, and recre-
ation centers" will need improve- .
ment.

“If the mac tion of ”life
continues its cration and
if humanism inot brought into
place with Weisiger charged,
“weinour etimewillcometo
see mechanism, awn juggernaut,
crush humanity under its cruel

“In this mechanized
world, we made new infusion of
humanism. To be single-minded
men of science will no longer
suflce—the mechanistic must al-
ways be equalised with the hu-
manistic. Engineers and scientists
must no longer scorn the gentler
aspects of life. '
Weisiger declared that educa-

tional institutions must revamp
their programs of instruction as
we enter “the ‘One World’ pro-
posed by the great Wendell Will-
kie." “We must.” he continued,
“crack up our curricula, throw the
pieces into the eupalo, and pour
them into "a new mould-that will
serve to develop a bigger and a

“In their desire to turn out ac-
ceptable men, many colleges have
lent themselves to complying with
requests for the insertion at this
or that special course as a part of

lleedham Broughlon
At eight o’clock Friday evening,

October 20, a large number of
Peace, St. Mary, and Meredith stu-
dents and a comparable number of
State men attended the Welcome
Students Party in the auditorium
of ‘Needham B roughton High
School. Fred Fletcher of the Mer-
chants Bureau welcomed the stu-'
dents and introduced M a y o r.
Graham H. Andrews, who wel-
comed everyone to the city and
party. Welcomes were also ex-
tended by the president of the Mer-
stores of Raleigh. Music was
furnished by Woody Hayes and
singing was led by Jelf Pearlman
and Gloria Moore. This was fol-
lowed by imitations of Lum and
Abner, President Roosevelt, Bing
Crosby, and Al Jolso by Cullen
Johnson. Another big ght .of the
program was the Truth and Cerise-
quences skit with students from the
s cc participating. The group
retired to the gymnasium for danc-
ing and refreshments.

Speaks Here
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State To Wake Forest,21

I'm
FOOTBALL

PiKA’s Beat Delta“ Sig’s 7 to 2
In the only fraternity football

game of the week, the PiKA’s de-
feated the Delta Sig’s 7-2. The
PiKA’s scored on the third play
of the game when Walter Beaman
went around and for forty yards.
The Delta Sig’s scored a safety
when the PiKA’s faked a punt

— and were caught behind their goal-
line. The PiKA's scored two more
touchdowns on passes to Wade,
but they were called back because
of penalties;
For the PiKA’s, Sutton and

Beaman in the backfield and Stanw
ley Betta, a transfer from The
Citadel, in the' line, played the

best game. For the losers, Burton
was the star.
S. Watasga Smothers Berry 19-0
In the dormitory circuit, S. Wa-

tauga defeated Berry 19 to 0 last
Tuesday afternoon. South Wa-
tauga tallied in each of the first
three quarters. The first and
second touchdowns were on passes
from Tommy Bradley to Red Ham-
ilton.Thethirdwasonapass
from Bradley to Bob Jones. The
extra point was scored after the
second touchdown on a pass from
Bradley to Hamilton.
Bradley and Hamilton played

exceptionally well in the backfield
while Green and Woodley, the cap-
tain, starred in the line. For

AMERICA TIMI: AND EFFORT
To DEVELOP AND USE ways and means for saving time and efiortis atypical American trait. You see it among your classmates and
mmexhibit the same shrewdness whenand baggage, home and return,
pick-up and deliveryattrains, or by an

ou send your packages,
Sy Railway Express. Theour door, and the quick forwarding by fast

Air Express planes, is a shipping serviceunique in American life. It has saved time and efiort for generations
_ of college students.

These nation-wide facilities are now being utilized to their utmostby the government, industry and the public. You can help Railway
Express to carry its share of this war-time load by doing three simplethinn:gs Wradress them

NATION

our.packsgcs securely-ad-lyy—express them early.
shipment started right'is half-waythere."

-WIDE
RAIL-AIR SERVICE

"A

Ber-£1. Jimmie Wilson and Dick-
son played the best game.
SrdBanellDefeatsSWelehu-O
. Tuesday afternoon, 3rd Bagwdl
foiled "over South Weleh in a very
one-sided game, 28-0. 3rd Bagwell
scored. one touchdown in the
second quarter and three touch-
downs in the third quarter.
The feature of the game was

when Floyd intercepted a pass on
his eight-yard line and ran it back
for the first touchdown. Two of
the other three tallies were made
on passes from White, the captain
of the team, to Smith. The fourth
was made on 'a pass from White
to Hodul. 3rd Bagwell scored all
four of the extra points on passes.
There was no particularly out-
standing player for either team,
but both were well organised.

Volleyball
In fraternity volleyball, the

PiKA’s defeated the Sig Ep’s and
the SAM’s ' defeated the Delta
Sig’s.

In dorriritory volleyball, Berry
beat North Gold.
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
. Fraternity Football
Delta Sig vs. Lambda Chi, Oct.

31.
Fraternity Volleyball

PiKA vs. Sigma Pi, Nov. 2.
A. L. T. vs. Delta Sig, Nov. 2.
Ofiicial practices for swimming

Meets Cherry Point
State College will compete in its

first cross-country meet in about
seven years on Saturday when the
State barriers will meet Cherry
Point’s hefty Marine speedsters on
Saturday, October 28, at 3 p.m., it
was announced by Coach Hines.

Tentative plans, Coach Hines
said, call for State to race with
Carolina on November 5 and with
Duke on November 11. An invita-
tional meet with Duke, Carolina,
Carolina Navy Pre-fiight, Virginia,
Cherry Point, and State partici-
pating will be held later.
Coach Hines stated that 44 boys

reported for running practice, and
he announced that his first team
will be composed of the following
students: Robert F. Routh, Ashe-
boro; Tom K. Phillips, Greens-
boro; William J. Mussack, Scot-
land Neck; Henry T. Maddux, Jr.,
Raleigh; and Gerald F. Brummit,
Winston-Salem.
Three other boys who are looking

good, according to Coach Hines,
are: Joe Davis, Raleigh; Henry B.
Winslow, Robersonville; and R. E.
McNeil, Wade.

There will be an important
team will begin November 1, at meeting of the Technician staff on
5:00 in college pool.“ Friday afternoon at 5.00 p.m.

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
12 E. Hargett St. Dial 4153.

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur

SEE lEWIS' SELECTION OF
100% All Wool

COAT STYLE SWEATER
Solid Colors and Plaids

V-NECK PULLOVER
Long Sleeve—Solid Colors and Plaids

V-NECK SLEEVELESS
‘ Solid Colors and Plaids

V-NECK BUTTON VESTS
Solids and Fancies

O ,
m!-. . a O . Inc.

112 W. Hargett St.
RALEIGH, N. C.

Building

to All sruurrrrs AND All MEN

umrom

We Extend An Invitation to Visit

‘ Our Studio

Daniel 8: Smith——

134% Fayetteville Street
—I’HONI sesa—

A crowd of 12,000 was thrilled by
60 minutes of top grade football
last Saturday night in Riddiek
Stadium, when the State College
Wolfpack gave the Demon Deacon
of Wake Forest a surprisingly
close fight. The final score of 21 to
7 is very complimentary to the
Deacons.
The heavy eleven from Wake

Forest is considered one of the
strongest in the South. It was grat-
ifying to. see State’s team make
such a fine showing against them,
and the student section seemed to
catch on to the spirit—filling the
stadium with their cooperative
cheering. The new cheer leaders
performed excellently and have
organised a .very eifective cheering
section. Wake Forest added to the
game's glamour by bringing their
famous mascot, “The Deacon." In a
well-pressed tuxedo and silk top
hat, this comical figure reminded
many of the national advertising
character, ‘Cofiee Nerves.”

In the first quarter, Wake Forest
made two power drives into State
territory but neither went further
than the 25-yard line. In the next
period Turner completed a pass to
Eicholts for 26 yards, putting the
ball on the Wake 7. Turner gained
4 more in a spin through the line.
On the next play Gibson,.on an end
around, crossed the goal standing
up. After an exchange of punts,
the Deacons put on a drive that
ended with Brinkley smashing over
the goal from the one-yard line.
The half ended with the score 7-7.
In the second half, the superior
weight of the _W Forest team
was especially cut when they
scored twice on ground drives.
State made several threats, keeping
the ball in Wake Forest territory
almost half the playing time. .
Turner put in a very fine perform-
ance, and also noticeable was the
pass-receiving of Sakas.

flidgeuiag‘s

O'TICI AN
Complete Eyeglass Service

Phene 2-3214, Ground Floor Pref. Bldg.
I“ N. C

Studio
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ad meritorious service and the
Italian campaign ribbon bearin
two stars denoting,hia participa-
finintwomaiorcampaigas.

PROPOSALS
(Continued from Page 1)

Why and educational institu-
tion, however, is in the past, Pro-
fessor Rice declared, and he added:
“We are about to start on a new
era.”
“The Diesel Engine Manufac-

turers’ Association,” Rice contin-
ued, “has pledged itself to help any
school that is interested in Diesel
engineering, not only procure
equipment, but to improve its pro-
gram around the environment of
industry. Its Executive ‘Ofice in
Chicago is already_ a veritable
clearing house through which edu-
cators from all parts of the country
are already asking questions, seek-
ing advice and counsel, and procur-
ing information and suggestions.
“The association is at this time

compiling a bibliography of tests
and printed material that will be
of assistance to every one of you.
A catalog of films and slides also
is being compil .”

“It is up to the schools,” Pro-
fessor Rice asserwd, “to make stu-
dents ‘Diesel-minded,’ to encourage
them in the solution of concrete
engineering problems, and to en-
courage them along the lines of

The Two Best

$e me‘L‘

mwmb

Mmmwhhdnermwdmcm; PM.
ticnal cansulhntedtbeAssocia-pgflw.noym,wofm;
tion. spoke at: lanthanum-tins icalengineering atVanderhiltUni-attheSirWalter. HearyJ.Bar~
hour, salesmanagerofFairbanhs,
MorseandCompany,preaidedand
ledadiscusaion.
MayorGrahamH. Andrewswel-

comedtbegrouptothecity. Dean
LLVaughanoftheStateCollege
School of Engineerim brought
snefinss.Earlier in the day. an inspection
tour of State College’s Navy Diesel
Engineering School, considered the
most modern and complete labora-
tory of its kind in the world, was
conducted. The group also surveyed
the research, engineering develop-
ment, and facilities of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering at
State College.

Participating in a discussion
which contend around technical
aspects of the engineering curric-
ula and the future significance of
Diesel engineering courses were the
following: Prof. Fred B. Wheeler
of State College; Prof. R. S. Wil-
bur, chairman of the Mechanical
Engineering Department of Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute; Prof.
M. B. Weschler of Catholic Uni-
versity; Prof. C. H. Upp, of me-
chanical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Akron; Prof. F. B.
Herty, of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department at the University
of South Carolina: Prof. J. W.

Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

COLLEGE GRILL
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2‘10 Hillsboro St.

, We appreciate your patronage.

Pate ' Sea Food Co.

Next to the Varsity Theatre
MEAL TICKETS 85.00

44*44
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309 Blake Street

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

--ik‘u..may“ .- e. ..

rns recnmcun‘
Idadaueftbelecbanicallngi-
sseringDcpart-estattheUui-

vOctober 27, 1:44

The A. S. C. E. met Tuesday
evening for the purpose of elect-
ing new emcee-s. President Prank
Geluso, who is leaving for the
army, presided. The following om-
cers were elected: Edward J. Ma-
honey of Brooklyn, N. Y., as presi-
dent; Charies J. Nachos _of Wil-
son, as vice-president; M. B. Mi-
selle of Bethel, N. C., secretary
and treasurer;-Johnny C. Castle-
herry, alternate representative to
the Council.

Notices
DuringtheweekofOctoberao

all students will check their
AgromeckpictureproofsinOwen
Hall.Thehourswillhefrom1
“5:30 every afternoon‘and-from
7to9everyuightTheschedule
for checking proofs is as follows:
A thru J—Monday.

thru Se-Tuesday.
T thru Z—Wednesday.
Fraternities—Thursday.

versity; Pref. Chas. R. Mixon, head
of meehamcal' engmeermg'' at the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute;
Prof. John M. Gallalee, head of
mechanical engineering at the Uni
versity of Alabama; John W. An-
derson. American Locomotive Coni-
pony; George ,Mueller, General
MachineryFCorporation; Henry J.
mm? ”m Mom Com— Fraternities—Fri .Pony: Harold D. Ellis, public rela— . d“
tions representative for the associ- On Monday night, October 30,
anon; and ny. Robert L. Allen of all students who have not had
the Mechanical Engineering De- their Agromeck picture made will
partment at the Georgia School of have a chance to do so at Owen
Technology Hall. This includes fraternity men.

‘ THE LATEST‘HITS

By Your Favorite Bands

SOMETHING FOR FALL

Corduroy Spot!

S H R T

$4.95

fl N E’s

Men’5 Shop
201 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh, N. C.
ON

VICTOR, DECCA and COLUMBIA RECORDS,

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

N. C. Premiere
, of

‘AN AMERICAN'
ROMANCE’

JAMES E. THIEM
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

198 FAYETTEVILLE s'r.
RALEIGH, N. C.

DIAL 2-2913
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Ray Milland
Barbara Britten ~

‘TILL WE MEET AGAIN’
Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

‘GYPSY WILDCA'I"
Maria Montez

Jon Hail

STATE
Now Playing

Pat O'Brien - Robert RyanRuth Hussoy in'\ “MARINE RAIDERS"
Late Show turday Night andSunday ru Wednuday

Susanna Poster - Donald O'Connor in“THIS IS THE LIFE”
Thursday0N STAGE—IN PERSON

Count Berni Vici’s Revue withlS—GIRLS—leAlso Screen Attraction
Friday and SaturdayAnne Shirley - Dennis Day in“MUSlC lN MANHATTAN”

CAPITOL
Now Playing

"RANGE LAW”
Johnny Mack Brown - Raymond Batten
Chapter 6, “Great Alaskan Mystery”

Sunday
“RAIL THE CONQUERING HERO”

Eddie Bracken - Elk Raises
Monday and "Tu-day
“BROTHER RAT”

Wayne Morris - Priscilla Lane
. Wednesday and Thursday

“SONG OF RUSSIA”
Robert Taylor . Susan Peters

VARSITY
,_ New Playins—“GUNG no"

_Saturday~—“THE APACHE TRAIL"Donna Reid - Lloyd Nola-
Sundayandleahy

“ALIEARAa-dthsflmloam-Mariam ,_
may—“mucous-
Greerarsea-Waltsrl’flges.
Weds-day—“RATIONING'

Mas-lode Mala - Wallace lorry
Thursday and"fisIIRACLEdmmm“HM-”slud-

\


